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6 TABLES

“Daring and innovating are the price of 
progress.” Victor Hugo
A range of intrinsically striking pieces. 
Uniquely shaped and eternally 
unconventional tables made from the finest 
materials. The rest is pure style.

38 EXTENDABLE TABLES

The elegance of timeless, practical living.
Furnish every room without ever compromising 
on creativity, comfort or aesthetics. New 
solutions offer absolute freedom to imbue 
spaces with your own stamp and lifestyle.

54 KITCHEN TABLES

Infusing the good life with style. 
More than just furniture, these tables symbolise 
the heart of a warm, welcoming home. 
Contemporary sophistication with a fusion of 
functionality and taste.

64 CONSOLES

A picture is worth more than a thousand 
words. Nothing is left to chance. Meticulous 
attention to smaller spaces where you can 
arrange and showcase décor pieces created 
from great ideas.
 

68 CONSOLE TABLES

Sophistication and simplicity. The allure of 
transformation. Interpret your interiors with 
evermore creative design solutions emanating 
a convivial spirit. Marvel at their multipurpose 
practicality and incredibly original forms.

76 DESKS

When linearity encapsulates perfection. 
The way these everyday pieces adorn a 
room with discerning taste yet amaze with 
the essentiality of geometric lines makes them 
irresistibile.

82 CHAIRS

Chairs and design. The art of crafting the best. 
Styles, shapes, materials and colours blended 
with excellence and experience to create a 
range of timeless furniture.

108 STOOLS

Everyone adores these intelligent projects. 
Free associations of ideas for unconventional 
yet exclusive, versatile seating. Dynamic 
solutions simplify the space.

114 CHAISE LONGUE

Relax. Defy time and savour the moment.
Relaxation is a modern-day challenge. Triumph 
comes by looking at the past, experiencing the 
present and living the future. Comfort inspires 
design excellence.

122 SIDEBOARDS
Traditionalism to modernity. Fresh inspirations 
and new identities. Each sideboard is an 
embodiment of different elements featuring retro 
charm, metropolitan allure or minimal chic taste.

138 BOOKCASES
Eclectic geometrics for a contemporary lifestyle. 
Have fun with different colours, lines, styles, 
and shapes to create refined and innovative 
customisable combinations. 

158 COFFEE TABLES
Beauty and functionality. A winning combination. 
Crafted in a selection of different sizes and 
materials, these practical, versatile pieces flawlessly 
blend with and adapt to any style or interior.

176 TV STANDS
The best possible “Support for your 
Communications”. The living space comes alive 
with modular dynamism thanks to units specially 
designed to support your TV and other multimedia 
devices.

180 SHOWCASES
Sublime transparent façades display your chosen 
mood. From glass that accentuates the design to 
exquisite details with a touch of refinement. An 
essential piece for furnishing with elegance, 
taste and discernment. 

186 MIRRORS
Original designs breathe new life into the age-old 
magic of mirrors.
Adding a discerning finishing touch to any interior, 
the new shapes, modern styles and high-quality 
finishes of these mirrors guarantee amazing design 
accessories. 

200  BEDS
Where dreams meet reality.
A dynamic character and archetypal beauty. Each bed 
defines the space, furnishing it regardless.
The choice of materials flatters the forms, creating an utterly 
chic total look.

214 COMPLEMENTS
“Prêt-à-porter” pieces to inspire ideas.
Products with all-inclusive appeal characterised by an 
exceptional stylistic variety designed for a continually 
evolving home project. A range of home furnishings to 
enrich and maximise each and every room.

218 LAMPS
Light symbolises atmospheres that delineate matter.
These creations sculpt space and define form. Emotional 
and virtuosic inferences with a modern flavour masterfully 
embellish and illuminate every interior. 

S U M M A R Y
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76

TA B L E S 
“Daring and innovating are the 
price of progress.” Victor Hugo
A range of intrinsically striking pieces. 
Uniquely shaped and eternally 
unconventional tables made from the 
finest materials. The rest is pure style.

76



98 TAVOLI / TABLES

SPYDER WOOD design: philip jackson
Table with base in matt white, matt graphite, brass weathered varnished steel, stainless steel or Canaletto walnut. 

4cm thick top S version with irregular solid wood edges in Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak.

h75   200x100      240x120      300x120 



1110

SKORPIO design: andrea lucatello
Table with transparent varnished metal base, orange fluo, white, black or graphite embossed lacquered steel.

Top in 15mm clear, extra clear or extra clear glass with reversed bevelled edges.

h75   182x90  200x100  200x106  (shaped)200x120   240x100   240x120   (shaped)240x120   300x100   300x120   (shaped)300x120 

1110 TAVOLI / TABLES

DOMINO design: andrea lucatello
Table with base in solid Canaletto walnut wood or burned oak stained ashwood, mix walnut/oak or multicoloured open pore painting from oyster to graphite.

Top with plates in 12mm clear or extra clear glass.

h75   200x100   240x100   240x120   (shaped)240x115



1312

CARIOCA  design: andrea lucatello
Table with base in solid Canaletto walnut wood.

Top with plates in 15mm clear glass or extra clear bevelled glass.

h75   ø130   ø140   ø160   ø180   300x120  (shaped)300x120

TAVOLI / TABLES



1514 TAVOLI / TABLES

IKON design: philip jackson
Table with 15mm extraclear tempered glass base and graphite beam. Top in solid Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with irregular solid wood edges.

Available also Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak beam.

h75   200x100      240x120      300x120 



1716 1716

SKORPIO WOOD design: andrea lucatello
Table with transparent varnished metal base, orange fluo, white, black or graphite embossed lacquered steel.  A version: top with angled edges in Canaletto walnut or Heritage oak. 

h75   200x100     240x120     300x120

TAVOLI / TABLES



JEREZ design: alberto danese
Table with base in white, black or graphite embossed lacquered steel and central beam in natural solid Canaletto walnut or embossed white, black, graphite lacquered steel.

Top in 15mm clear or extra clear glass. The top is laid on the base.

h75   150x150   160x160   180x180   200x100   240x100   240x120   (shaped)240x120   300x100   300x120   (shaped)300x120

1918 TAVOLI / TABLES

GOBLIN design: modus studio 
Table with base in solid Canaletto walnut. Top in 15mm clear and extra clear glass, laid on the base.

h75   ø130   ø140  ø160  140x140  150x150     200x100  200x106  (shaped)200x120   
240x100  240x120   (shaped)240x120  300x100  (shaped)300x120



2120

SPYDER  design: philip jackson
Table with base in matt white, matt graphite or brass wheatered varnished steel, stainless steel, Canaletto walnut or dark wenghè. Top in 15mm clear or extra clear glass, laid on the base.

h75   ø130   ø140   ø160   ø180   140x140   150x150   182x90   200x100   200x106   
(shaped)200x120   240x100   240x120   (shaped)240x120   300x100   300x120   (shaped)300x120   

TAVOLI / TABLES



2322 TAVOLI / TABLES

IKON design: philip jackson
Table with 15mm extraclear tempered glass base and graphite beam. Top in solid Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with irregular solid wood edges.

Available also Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak beam.

h75   200x100      240x120      300x120 



2524

GOBLIN design: modus studio 
Table with base in solid Canaletto walnut.

Top in 15mm clear and extra clear glass, laid on the base.

h75   ø130   ø140  ø160  140x140  150x150     200x100  200x106  (shaped)200x120   
240x100  240x120   (shaped)240x120  300x100  (shaped)300x120

TAVOLI / TABLES

HYATT design: studio kronos 
Table with stainless steel base and top in 15mm tempered clear glass.

h75   200x100  240x100  (shaped)240x120

SPYDER  design: philip jackson
Table with base in matt white, matt graphite or brass wheatered varnished steel, stainless steel,
Canaletto walnut or dark wenghè. Top in 15mm clear or extra clear glass, laid on the base.

h75   ø130   ø140   ø160   ø180   140x140   150x150   182x90   200x100   200x106   
(shaped)200x120    240x100   240x120   (shaped)240x120   300x100

300x120   (shaped)300x120   

MONACO design: giorgio cattelan
Table with base in dark wenghè, Canaletto walnut, burned oak, white Carrara

marble or stainless steel. Feet in polished stainless steel.
Top with plates in 15mm tempered clear glass or in white Carrara marble.

h74   200x100  240x100  240x120  300x100

REEF design: piero de longhi
Table with matt white cristalplant base. Top in white embossed MDF or matt white Carrara marble. 

h75  ø140   ø160   (oval)240x120   (oval)290x130

DOMINO design: andrea lucatello
Table with base in solid Canaletto walnut wood or burned oak stained ashwood,

mix walnut/oak or multicoloured open pore painting from oyster to graphite. 
Top with plates in 12mm clear or extra clear glass.

h75   200x100   240x100   240x120   (shaped)240x115

VALENTINO design: emanuele zenere
Table in Canaletto walnut, burned oak or dark wenghè and cylinder in Travertine, black Marquina or 

white Carrara marble. Top in 15mm clear glass, laid on the base.

h75   200x100    220x100   (oblong)220x100   (oval)220x110    (shaped) 240x115



2726 TAVOLI / TABLES

ELIOT WOOD design: giorgio cattelan 
Table with base in white, black or graphite embossed lacquered steel or in satin stainless steel. Top in Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with irregular edges.

h75   200x100   240x120   300x120



2928 2928 TAVOLI / TABLES

PLISSET design: raffaele galiotto
Table with base in matt Palissandro white marble. Top in 15mm clear or extra clear glass. 

h75   ø130   ø140   ø160   182x90   200x100   200x106   (shaped)200x120   240x100   240x120   (shaped)240x120   300x100   300x120   (shaped)300x120 



3130 3130 TAVOLI / TABLES

SIGMA design: philip jackson
Table with transparent varnished metal base. Top in Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with solid irregular edges.

h75   200x100   240x120   300x120



3332 3332 TAVOLI / TABLES



3534 TAVOLI / TABLES

SKORPIO ROUND design: andrea lucatello
Table with transparent varnished metal base, white, black or graphite embossed lacquered steel. Top in Canaletto walnut or burned oak, in clear or extra clear glass with bevelled 15mm edges.

Optional central swivelling tray in white, black or graphite painted extra clear frosted glass.

h75   ø130  ø140  ø160   ø180

GIANO design: manzoni & tapinassi
Table with base in white, black or graphite embossed 
lacquered steel. Top in matt white Carrara marble or 
Canaletto walnut or burned oak wood. Optional central 
swivelling tray in white, black or graphite painted extra 
clear frosted glass.

h75   ø140  ø160  ø180   (oval)240x120  (oval)290x130

ELIOT ROUND design: giorgio cattelan
Table with base in white, black or graphite embossed 
lacquered steel or in satin stainless steel. 15mm top in 
white or graphite painted extra clear frosted glass or 
white Carrara, Emperador marble, Canaletto walnut 
or burned oak. Marble tops are composed of four 
segments. Optional central swivelling tray in white, 
black or graphite painted extra clear frosted glass or 
white Carrara or Emperador marble.

h75   ø160   ø180



3736 TAVOLI / TABLES

SPYDER  design: philip jackson
Table with base in matt white, matt graphite or brass wheatered varnished steel, stainless steel,
Canaletto walnut or dark wenghè. Top in 15mm clear or extra clear glass, laid on the base.

h75   ø130   ø140   ø160   ø180

RAY design: paolo cattelan
Table with base in chromed steel, black chrome or painted matt white, matt graphite or covered

in leather as per sample card. Top in 15mm tempered clear glass.
 

h75   ø130   ø140   ø160   ø180

CARIOCA design: andrea lucatello
Table with base in solid Canaletto walnut wood. Top with plates in 15mm clear glass or extra clear bevelled glass.

h75   ø130   ø140   ø160   ø180

PLISSET design: raffaele galiotto
Table with base in matt Palissandro white marble.

Top in 15mm clear or extra clear glass.

h75   ø130   ø140   ø160

ELIOT ROUND design: giorgio cattelan
Table with base in white, black or graphite embossed lacquered steel or in satin stainless steel. 

15mm top in white or graphite painted extra clear frosted glass or white Carrara, Emperador marble, 
Canaletto walnut or burned oak. Marble tops are composed of four segments.

Optional central swivelling tray in white, black or graphite painted extra clear frosted glass or white 
Carrara or Emperador marble.

h75   ø160   ø180



3938

 EXTENDABLE 
T A B L E S
The elegance of timeless, practical living. Furnish 
every room without ever compromising on creativity, 
comfor t or aesthetics. New solutions of fer  absolute 
freedom to imbue spaces with your own stamp and 
lifestyle. 

3938

JEREZ DRIVE design: alberto danese
Extendible table with steel base and aluminium rails in white, black or graphite embossed lacquered. 
Central beam in natural solid Canaletto walnut or embossed white, black, graphite lacquered steel.

Top and extensions in 12mm clear or extra clear glass. The top is laid on the base.

h75   160→236x90    182→258x90    200→294x106



4140 TAVOLI ALLUNGABILI / EXTENDABLE TABLES

AZIMUT design: stuodio kronos
Extendible table with clear or extra clear curved glass legs. Top and extensions in 15mm tempered clear or extra clear glass (extensions 12mm).

Mechanism in stainless steel and aluminium.

h75   140→220x80   160→240x90   180→260x90   200→294x106



4342
4342 TAVOLI ALLUNGABILI / EXTENDABLE TABLES

ELIOT WOOD DRIVE design: giorgio cattelan
Extendible table with base in white, black or graphite embossed lacquered steel or in satin stainless steel.

Top and extensions with angled edges in Canaletto walnut or burned oak.

h75   140→217x90   160→237x90   180→257x90   200→277x100   200→277x110 



4544 TAVOLI ALLUNGABILI / EXTENDABLE TABLES

IKON DRIVE design: philip jackson
Extendible table with 15mm extra clear tempered glass base and graphite beam. Top and extensions in solid Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with irregular solid wood edges.

Available also Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak beam.

h75   200→300x110   240→340x120



46 TAVOLI ALLUNGABILI / EXTENDABLE TABLES

ELAN DRIVE design: paolo cattelan
Extendible table with legs in shiny or satin stainless steel, graphite or white embossed lacquered steel. 

White  or graphite embossed lacquered aluminium rails or in shiny or satin stainless steel with graphite, 
white or black embossed lacquered details. 12mm clear or extra clear glass top and extensions. 

The top is laid on the base.

h75   160→236x90     182→258x90     200→294x106

PLANO design: paolo cattelan
Extendible table with stainless steel base. Top and extensions in extra clear white painted glass.
Chromed steel rails. The 160x90 and 182x90 versions have 2 legs, the 200x106 has 3 legs.

The top is laid on the base (12mm glass top).

h75 160→236x90    182→258x90    200→294x106

MONACO DRIVE design: giorgio cattelan 
Extendible table with base, top and extensions in Canaletto walnut,

burned oak or wenghè. Feet in polished stainless steel.

h75   160→236x90    220→320x106

ELVIS WOOD DRIVE design: alberto danese
Extendible table with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel

or in stainless steel. Top and extensions in Canaletto walnut or burned oak.

h75   140→217x90   160→237x90

BRERA design: andrea gulisano 
Extendible table with base in stainless steel, varnished polished white or matt graphite steel.

Top in 10mm extra clear white varnished tempered glass or extra clear graphite varnished glass. 
The top is laid on the base. Extension in 10mm tempered glass in the same colour of the top.

h73,5   160→210x90   180→230x90  200→268x104 

RAY DRIVE design: paolo cattelan
Extendible table with base in chromed steel or painted matt white, matt graphite or mixed white 
and graphite. Top and extensions in 12mm extra clear white or graphite painted glass or frosted 

extra clear white or graphite painted glass. Rails in the same colour of the top.

h75   160→236x90    182→258x90    200→294x106 



4948

ELAN DRIVE design: paolo cattelan
Extendible table with legs in shiny or satin stainless steel, graphite or white embossed lacquered steel. White  or graphite embossed lacquered aluminium rails or in shiny or satin stainless steel with graphite, 

white or black embossed lacquered details. 12mm clear or extra clear glass top and extensions. The top is laid on the base.

h75   160→236x90     182→258x90     200→294x106

TAVOLI ALLUNGABILI / EXTENDABLE TABLES



515050 51TAVOLI ALLUNGABILI / EXTENDABLE TABLES

ELIOT DRIVE design: giorgio cattelan
 Extendible table with base in white, graphite embossed lacquered steel or in satin stainless steel.

Top and extensions in 12mm in white or graphite painted extra clear glass or white or graphite painted frosted extra clear glass.

h75   160→236x90    182→258x90    200→294x106



5352

DAYTONA design: studio kronos
Extendible table with legs in stainless steel or Canaletto walnut. Top and extensions in tempered clear glass or extra clear glass (top 15mm, extensions 12mm).

Stainless steel mechanism. 

h75   140→220x80    160→240x90    180→260x90    200→294x106

TAVOLI ALLUNGABILI / EXTENDABLE TABLES



5554 5554

ELVIS WOOD S  design: alberto danese
Table with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel or in stainless steel.

Top in Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak.

h75   140x80   160x90

K I T C H E N 
T A B L E S
Infusing the good life with style. 
More than just furniture, these tables 
symbolise the heart of a warm,
welcoming home. Contemporary sophistication 
with a fusion of functionality and taste. 



5756 TAVOLI DA CUCINA / KITCHEN TABLES

ELVIS design: alberto danese
Table with stainless steel anti-marks base and stainless steel column.

Top in 15mm clear glass. Optional: Stainless steel extensions.

h75      80x80      105x80      120x80      140x80

PEDRO DRIVE design: pierluigi stella
Extendible table with matt white or graphite painted base with or without profiles in stainless steel.

Top and extensions in matt white post-formed, grey porphyry, grey oxide, white elm laminated wood.

h75   105→155x80    120→170x80    140→190x80    140→200x90    160→220x90



5958 TAVOLI DA CUCINA / KITCHEN TABLES

ELVIS WOOD DRIVE  design: alberto danese
Extendible table with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel or in stainless steel. Top and extensions in Canaletto walnut or burned oak. 

h75   140→217x90   160→237x90 



6160 TAVOLI DA CUCINA / KITCHEN TABLES

BORA BORA BISTROT design: giorgio cattelan
Table with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered aluminium. 

MDF veneered top in log section of oak tree trunk or matt white or graphite painted MDF.

h75   ~ø80   ø80   ø100   80x80

MONDAY design: pierluigi stella
Extendible table with frame and base in white or graphite varnished steel. Top and extensions in polished white post-formed laminated finish or in tempered extra clear white

varnished 10mm glass with extensions in laminated finish, or in extra clear graphite varnished glass with matching formica MDF extensions. 

h75   140→210x80    160→230x80



6362 6362 TAVOLI ALLUNGABILI / EXTENDABLE TABLES

DAYTONA ALMOND design: studio kronos
Extendible table with legs in stainless steel or Canaletto walnut. Top and extensions in tempered clear glass

or extra clear glass (top 15mm, extensions 12mm). Stainless steel mechanism.

h75   136,5→205x130    165,5→234x130



65

WESTIN design: giorgio cattelan
Console with base in white, graphite or mix embossed lacquered steel.

12mm top in clear, extra clear glass or solid Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with irregular edges. Wall anchorage is required.

h76   160x45    200x45    250x45

CONSOLES
A picture is worth more than a thousand words 
Nothing is left to chance. Meticulous attention 
to smaller spaces where you can arrange and 
showcase décor pieces created from great ideas.

64



66 6766

VALENTINOX CONSOLLE design: emanuele zenere 
 Console with polished stainless steel base and cylinder in Travertine, Black Marquina or white Carrara marble.

Top in 12mm clear glass, laid on the top.

h75   160x50    180x50    200x50    250x50

WESTIN design: giorgio cattelan
Console with base in white, graphite or mix embossed lacquered steel. 12mm top in clear, extra 

clear glass or solid Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with irregular edges.
Wall anchorage is required.

h74  160x50   180x50   200x50   250x50

CONSOLLE / CONSOLES

TOUR CONSOLLE design: giorgio cattelan
Console with base in graphite embossed lacquered steel and leg in Canaletto walnut.

Top in clear glass or extra clear glass. Wall anchorage is required.

h74   130x40   160x40

MONACO CONSOLLE design: giorgio cattelan
 Console with base in dark wenghè, Canaletto walnut, burned oak, white Carrara marble or stainless steel. 

Stainless steel feet. Top with plates in 15mm clear glass.

h73   160x50    180x50    200x50



69

CONVIVIUM design: giorgio cattelan
Extendible console with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel or in satin stainless steel.

Top and extensions in laminated white climb, grey oxide or walnut.  

h75   100x50→200    100x50→300    130x50→200    130x50→300

CONSOLE
T A B L E S
Sophis t icat ion and simplici ty. 
The al lure of t ransformation. 
In terpret your in ter iors wi th evermore 
creat ive design solut ions emanating 
a convivial spir i t .  Mar vel at 
their mul t ipurpose pract ical i ty 
and incredibly or iginal forms.

68



70 71CONSOLLE ALLUNGABILI / CONSOLE TABLES

CONVIVIUM design: giorgio cattelan
Extendible console with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel or in satin stainless steel.

Top and extensions in laminated white climb, grey oxide or walnut. 

h75   100x50→200    100x50→300    130x50→200    130x50→300

30025020015010050



7372 7372 CONSOLLE ALLUNGABILI / CONSOLE TABLES

PARTY design: giorgio cattelan
Extendible console with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel. Top and extensions in laminated white climb, grey oxide or walnut.

h75   100x50→200    100x50→300    130x50→200    130x50→300



7574 CONSOLLE ALLUNGABILI / CONSOLE TABLES

PARTY design: giorgio cattelan
Extendible console with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel. Top and extensions in laminated white climb, grey oxide or walnut.

h75   100x50→200    100x50→300    130x50→200    130x50→300



7776 7776

D E S K S
When linearity encapsulates perfection. 
The way these everyday pieces 
adorn a room with discerning taste 
yet amaze with the essentiality of 
geometric lines makes them irresistibile.

QWERTY design: andrea lucatello
Desk with matt white or graphite painted frame and profile in stainless steel.

Top in lacquered white or graphite embossed MDF. Leather pad as per sample card. 

83h   120x72



7978 SCRIVANIE - DESKS

NASDAQ design: paolo cattelan
Desk with drawers in Canaletto walnut or Heritage oak. Leg in graphite embossed lacquered steel.

75h   215x100      260x120



8180 SCRIVANIE - DESKS

VEGA design: giorgio cattelan
 Desk in polished stainless steel or covered in Canaletto walnut or burned oak with inner sides painted in matt graphite.

h75   200x90      247x107

ISLAND  design: paolo cattelan
Desk with stainless steel base. Top in extra clear white painted glass

(12mm tempered) or Canaletto walnut.

73h   130x72

MASTER  design: yasuhiro shito 
Desk completely covered in leather as per sample card.

Optional tempered 6mm extra clear glass top.

73h   130x65      200x90

HOUSTON design: cà nova design
 Managerial desk with silver, white or black matt base. Matt black, matt white or silver swivelling 

drawer unit. Top in 15mm clear, frosted or coloured black or extra clear white painted glass.
Left to right top on demand.

h72   200x117      240x117

DAVINCI design: gianvittorio plazzogna
Desk in Canaletto walnut and grey lacquered wood with two drawers. 

81h   151x75



82 83

ARCADIA design: paolo cattelan
Chair with frame in natural beech, Canaletto walnut or wenghè stained beech. Cover in fabric, soft leather or synthetic leather as per sample card.

ARCADIA 48x57x89h      ARCADIA H 48x60x108h

C H A I R S
Chairs and design. The 
art of crafting the best.
Styles, shapes, materials and colours 
blended with excellence and experience 
to create a range of timeless furniture.



8584 SEDIE - CHAIRS

ARCADIA design: paolo cattelan
Chair with frame in natural beech, Canaletto walnut or wenghè stained beech. Cover in fabric, soft leather or synthetic leather as per sample card. 

ARCADIA 48x57x89h      ARCADIA H 48x60x108h



ISABEL design: paolo cattelan
Chair with or without arms with steel frame covered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.

Cushions in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. The cover is not removable.

ISABEL 48x59x87h     ISABEL H 48x62x100h ISABEL

8786 SEDIE - CHAIRS

ISABEL H 



8988

PATRICIA design: emilio nanni
Chair with steel frame covered in fabric, synthetic leather and soft leather as per sample card. Back feet in chromed steel, matt white or graphite painted steel.

51x58x95h

BETTY design: yasuhiro shito
Upholstered chair with steel frame and cover in fabric, soft leather or synthetic leather

as per sample card. Matt white, graphite or chromed steel base.
The cover is not removable.

46x59x101h

ELENOIRE design: cà nova design
Chair with frame in chromed or silber met, white, black, graphite, grey,

oyster lacquered steel and covered in fabric, soft leather or synthetic leather as per sample card.

49x55x110h

LIZ design: paolo cattelan 
Chair with or without arms with cantilever frame in chromed steel.

Upholstered body and cushions in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.

LIZ 44x55x86h     LIZ H 44x55x102h     LIZ B 55x55x86h     LIZ HB 55x55x102h

AURELIA  design: emanuele zenere
Chair with steel frame and polyurethane foam. Cover in fabric, synthetic leather or soft 

leather as per sample card. The cover is not removable.

49x65x104h

SEDIE - CHAIRS



9190 SEDIE - CHAIRS

AGATHA FLEX design: paolo cattelan
Chair with steel frame upholstered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. Flexible back rest.

AGATHA FLEX SLIM 44x59x95h           AGATHA FLEX 49x59x95h



9392 SEDIE - CHAIRS

MAGDA  design: studio kronos
 Chair with or without arms in natural oak, Canaletto walnut painted oak, wenghé stained oak or matt white or black painted oak.

Seat and back upholstered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.

MAGDA 53x55x81h     MAGDA B 53x55x81h 

MAGDA B

MAGDA 



9594

SOFIA  design: paolo cattelan
Chair with or without arms. Frame in natural beech, Canaletto walnut stained beech, wenghè stained beech, matt white or black lacquered beech.

Cover in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. The cover are not removable.

SOFIA 48x61x89h     SOFIA H 48x64x108h     SOFIA B 53x61x89h     SOFIA HB 53x64x108h 

SEDIE - CHAIRS



9796 SEDIE - CHAIRS

ANNA design: studio kronos
 Chair with steel structure in chromed or black chrome, orange fluo, white, black, graphite, grey, oyster or silber met finish, with or without arms.

Cover in fabric, soft leather or synthetic leather as per sample card. The soft leather and synthetic leather and the armchair covers are not removable. 

ANNA 46x55x87h     ANNA H 46x55x105,5h     ANNA B 54x55x87h     ANNA HB 54x55x105,5h



9998 SEDIE - CHAIRS

MAYA FLEX design: paolo cattelan
Chair with steel frame completely upholstered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. Flexible back rest.

46x56x96h



101100

SOFIA  design: paolo cattelan
Chair with or without arms. Frame in natural beech, Canaletto walnut stained beech, wenghè 
stained beech, matt white or black lacquered beech. Cover in fabric, synthetic leather or soft 

leather as per sample card. The cover are not removable.

SOFIA 48x61x89h     SOFIA H 48x64x108h     
SOFIA B 53x61x89h     SOFIA HB 53x64x108h 

HELENA design: paolo cattelan
Chair with or without arms. Frame in natural beech, cherry stained beech, Canaletto walnut 

stained beech, wenghè stained beech, matt white or black lacquered beech.
Cover in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.

The soft leather, synthetic leather and the armchair covers are not removable.

HELENA 46x58x86h     HELENA B 50x58x86h

ARCADIA design: paolo cattelan
Chair with frame in natural beech, Canaletto walnut or wenghè stained beech.

Cover in fabric, leather or synthetic leather as per sample card.

ARCADIA 48x57x89h      ARCADIA H 48x60x108h

BRIGITTA design: paolo cattelan
Chair with frame in natural beech, Canaletto walnut stained beech, cherry stained beech, wenghè 

stained beech, laquered white or black. Seat and back covered in leather as per sample card.

43x52x85h

TOSCA design: paolo cattelan
Chair with or without arms in natural oak, Canaletto walnut painted oak or wenghè stained oak.

Seat and back upholstered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. The cover is not removable.

TOSCA 50x59x87h     TOSCAB 55x59x87h     TOSCA H 50x62x101h     TOSCA HB  55x62x101h

SEDIE - CHAIRS



102 103

BEVERLY design: paolo cattelan 
Chair with metal structure. Cover in leather as per sample card. 

49x57x87h

MARGOT  design: elena e guido cattelan
Chair with metal frame covered in leather as per sample card.

MARGOT 45x55x84h     MARGOT H 45x59x100h     
MARGOT XL 50x54x84h    MARGOT XLB 54x54x84h

LARA design: giorgio cattelan
Chair with steel frame, covered in leather as per sample card.

Standard stitching.

48x52x92h

VITTORIA design: paolo cattelan
Chair with steel frame upholstered in fabric, synthetic leather

or soft leather as per sample card.

50x61x87h

SEDIE - CHAIRS

LULU’ design: piero de longhi
Chair and armchair in natural beech or Canaletto walnut, cherrywood, wenghè, silver or matt black stained beech. 

Cover in fabric, soft leather or synthetic leather as per sample card.

LULU’ 50x60x91h        LULU’ B 66x60x91h



KAORI design: paolo cattelan
Chair with steel frame covered in leather as per sample card. 

45x52x95h

104 105

NINA design: paolo cattelan
 Chair with steel frame covered in leather as per sample card.

Standard stitching.

41x48x90h

PIUMA design: studio kronos
Ultralight chair with or without arms and steel frame covered in leather as per sample card.

Standard stitching.

PIUMA 46x45x83h     PIUMA B 52x45x83h

NINA XL design: paolo cattelan
 Chair with steel frame covered in leather as per sample card.

Standard stitching.

45x50x94h

ALESSIA design: cà nova design
Chair with  frame in chromed steel or black chrome, silber met, black, white, graphite, grey, oyster 

painted steel. Back and seat in leather as per sample card. Standard stitching.

38x47x92h

SEDIE - CHAIRS



107106 SEDIE CON BRACCIOLI - CHAIRS WITH ARMS

ISABEL B / HB design: paolo cattelan
Chair with or without arms with steel frame covered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather 
as per sample card. Cushions in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.

ISABEL B  55x59x87h     ISABEL HB  55x62x100h

PIUMA B design: studio kronos
Ultralight chair with or without arms and steel frame covered in leather as per sample card.

Standard stitching. 

52x45x83h

SAMANTHA design: studio kronos
Swivelling or fix easy chair with frame in chromed steel. Upholstered seat covered in fabric, 

synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.
 

59x58x78h 

TOSCA B / HB design: paolo cattelan
Chair with or without arms in natural oak, Canaletto walnut painted oak or wenghè stained oak. 

Seat and back upholstered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.

TOSCA B 55x59x87h        TOSCA HB 55x62x101h

MARGOT B   design: elena e guido cattelan
 Chair with metal frame covered in leather as per sample card. 

54x54x84h



109108

VITO design: alessio bassan
Swivelling stool, adjustable in height with square chromed steel base or black embossed lacquered steel.

Frame covered in fabric, synthetic leather, leathertex or soft leather as per sample card. Round base on demand.

54x45x89→115h

S T O O L S
Everyone adores these intelligent projects. 
Free associations of ideas for unconventional 
yet exclusive, versatile seating. 
Dynamic solutions simplify the space.



111110

VITO X design: alessio bassan
Swivelling ultralight stool, adjustable in height with 4 spokes base in polished aluminium, white or 

black embossed lacquered steel. Frame covered in fabric, synthetic leather, leathertex or soft leather 
as per sample card. The new lowered piston allows the use of the stool as a chair.

54x45x80→105h

PENNY design: giorgio cattelan
Swivelling stool, adjustable in height with squared chromed steel base.

Upholstered seat covered capitonnè in synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. 
Round base on demand.

50x41x57→106h

BOSS design: gino carollo
Stool adjustable in height covered in leather as per sample card.

Base and footrest in chromed steel. Stitching in contrast.

 50x46x68→78h

KISS design: david obendorfer
Swivelling stool, adjustable in height, with chromed steel base, upholstered seat covered in 

fabric, soft leather or synthetic leather as per sample card. The soft leather and synthetic leather 
covers are not removable. 

 60x50x91→116h

TOTO design: paolo cattelan
Swivel and adjustable in height stool with chromed or black embossed lacquered steel base.

Seat covered in leather as per sample card. Available with round base on demand.

   44x48x87→113h

SGABELLI - STOOLS



113112

COCO design: studio kronos
Stool with chromed, black chrome, silber met, black, white or graphite lacquered metal frame and 

seat in leather as per sample card, standard stitching.

40x43x74h     40x43x84h    

ANNA SGABELLO design: studio kronos
Stool with chromed steel structure. Removable cover in fabric or fix cover in soft leather

or synthetic leather, as per sample card.

45x53x91h     45x53x101h

PEPE design: paolo cattelan
Stool with steel base in black or white embossed finish. 

Seat covered in leather as per sample card.

50x45x76h     50x45x87h     

CINDY design: cà nova design
Stool with frame in natural beech, Canaletto walnut, cherry, wenghè, 
silver or black stained beech. Cover in fabric (removable), soft leather

or synthetic leather (not removable) as per sample card.

43x53x95h

113112 SGABELLI - STOOLS

ALESSIO design: cà nova design
Stool with frame in chromed steel or black chrome, silber met, black, white, graphite, grey, oyster painted steel.

Back and seat in leather as per sample card. Standard stitching.

38x45x90h



115114 115114 CHAISE LONGUE / DONDOLO - ROCKING CHAIR

CASANOVA design: yasuhiro shito
Swivelling and adjustable chaise longue. Stainless steel or black embossed lacquered base and wooden frame upholstered

and covered in synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card or pony skin leather. The cover is not removable.

58x160x88→105h

C H A I S E 
LONGUE
Relax. Defy time and savour the moment.
Relaxation is a modern-day 
challenge. Triumph comes by looking 
at the past, experiencing the 
present and living the future. 
Comfort inspires design excellence.



117116 CHAISE LONGUE

DONOVAN design: giuseppe viganò
Chaise longue with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel, wooden frame upholstered and covered in synthetic leather

or soft leather as per sample card or pony skin leather. The cover is not removable.

75x178x76h



119118 CHAISE LONGUE

SYLVESTER design: leonardo dainelli
Upholstered chaise longue on wheels with steel and wood frame. Covered in soft leather or synthetic leather as per sample card.

Chromed details. The cover is not removable.

70x200x70h



121120 CHAISE LONGUE / DONDOLO - ROCKING CHAIR

CORNELIA design: giorigo cattelan
Rocking chair in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel or glossy red lacquered steel. Also for outdoor use.

Optional: throw in Mongolian lamb fur and seat cushion cover in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.

62x75x77h     62x82,5x102h



123122

KAYAK design: andrea lucatello
 2 or 3 doors sideboard in polished lacquered glossy black, glossy white, glossy moka, glossy red or matt graphite wood.

Stainless steel feet, matt white or graphite varnished. Internal clear glass shelves. Internal drawer in the 3 doors version.

2 doors 147x53x73h       3 doors 220x53x73h

SIDEBOARDS
Traditionalism to modernity Fresh inspirations and 
new identities. Each sideboard is an embodiment 
of dif ferent elements featuring retro charm, 

metropolitan allure or minimal chic taste.



ARABESQUE design: alessio bassan
Sideboard with 2 or 4 doors in printed maple with geometric pattern.

Top in extra clear graphite painted glass. Black embossed lacquered steel feet.

2 doors 121x45,5x131h       4 doors 222x45,5x74h

125124

OXFORD design: andrea lucatello
Sideboard with wooden frame in white, graphite or matt moka lacquered wood. Doors and drawers 

in Canaletto walnut or burned oak. Black embossed painted steel feet. Internal clear glass shelves.
Optional: 1 internal drawer in the central door of 3 version.

2 doors 147x45x73h    3 doors 220x45x73h    3 doors mix 220x45x73h    4 doors 147x45x140h

PRISMA design: alessio bassan
Sideboard with 3 doors and 2 drawers with internal clear glass shelves. Frame in polished white or black lacquered wood with doors and drawers fronts in polished white

or black lacquered wood or mirrored glass and stainless steel profiles and base. Frame and fronts in burned oak or Canaletto walnut with stainless steel or matt graphite profiles and base.

200x50x78h

NEBRASKA design: paolo cattelan
Sideboard with frame and doors in Canaletto walnut or Heritage oak.

Feet in transparent methacrylate. Internal clear glass shelves.
Optional: 1 internal drawer in the central door of 3 version.

2 doors 147x45x84h     3 doors 220x45x84h 

WEBBER design: andrea lucatello
Sideboard in matt white, graphite or moka lacquered wood. Doors in Canaletto walnut with burned 

oak silk-screen printing. Embossed black painted steel feet. Internal clear glass shelves.
Optional: 1 internal drawer in the central door of 3 version. 

2 doors 147x45x73h     3 doors 220x45x73h     4 doors 147x45x140h

MADIE / SIDEBOARDS



127126 MADIE / SIDEBOARDS

TORINO design: andrea lucatello
Sideboard in matt graphite varnished frame. Wooden inserts: Canaletto walnut, burned oak and natural oak. Embossed black painted steel feet.

Internal clear glass shelves. Optional: 1 internal drawer in the central door of 3 version.

2 doors 147x47x73h     3 doors 220x47x73h



129128 MADIE / SIDEBOARDS

LABYRINTH design: andrea lucatello
Sideboard in matt white or graphite lacquered wood with polyurethane doors.

Stainless steel feet, matt white or graphite varnished. Internal shelves in clear glass. Internal drawer in the 3 doors version. 

2 doors 147x47x73h     3 doors 220x47x73h       4 doors 147x47x140h

FUTURA design: emanuele zenere
Sideboard in white, grey, graphite, oyster or black matt lacquered wood. Doors with satin aluminium frame and black or extra clear white, grey, graphite,

oyster varnished glass or extra clear frosted glass white or graphite varnished. Top in black or extra clear white, grey, graphite, oyster varnished glass or extra clear frosted glass white or graphite varnished.
Clear glass shelves. Internal drawer in the 3 doors version. Stainless steel feet or matt white, black, grey, oyster or graphite varnished.

2 doors 147x45x73h     3 doors 220x45x73h     4 doors 147x45x140h



131130 131130 MADIE / SIDEBOARDS

SENECA design: paolo cattelan
TV cabinet with 3 or 4 wooden doors painted in matt white or graphite.

Top in the same color of the frame or in solid Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with irregular edges.

200x45x53h     250x45x53h



133132 MADIE / SIDEBOARDS

HILTON design: andrea lucatello 
Sideboard, display cabinet in matt white or graphite lacquered frame. Door profiles lacquered in matt white or graphite or Canaletto walnut. Doors and internal shelves in extra clear glass.

Versions x1 and x2 with top in white or graphite painted extra clear glass. Optional: internal led light kit.

122,5x49x74h     184x49x74h     245,5x49x74h     122,5x49x139h     184x49x139h     245,5x49x139h     122,5x49x204h     184x49x204h     245,5x49x204h



135134

CHELSEA design: alessio bassan
Sideboard in matt white lacquered, oyster or grey wood. Top in extra clear white, grey or oyster varnished glass. Internal clear glass shelves.

B version with chrome steel base, matt white, oyster or grey varnished.

2 doors 137,5x46x75h     2 doors 118x46x140h     3 doors 193x46x50h     3 doors 193x46x75h     3 doors 193x46x100h     4 doors 248x46x50h      4 doors 248x46x75h

PRISMA design: alessio bassan
Sideboard with 3 doors and 2 drawers with internal clear glass shelves. Frame in polished white or black lacquered wood with doors and drawers fronts in polished white

or black lacquered wood or mirrored glass and stainless steel profiles and base. Frame and fronts in burned oak or Canaletto walnut with stainless steel or matt graphite profiles and base.

200x50x78h

MADIE / SIDEBOARDS

TROPEZ  design: alessio bassan
Sideboard with matt white or graphite lacquered doors and drawers. Feet in transparent methacrylate.

2 doors 146,5x45x72h     2 doors 146,5x45x84h     3 doors 220x45x72h     3 doors 220x45x84h



137136

HILTON design: andrea lucatello 
Sideboard, display cabinet in matt white or graphite lacquered frame. Door profiles lacquered in matt white or graphite or Canaletto walnut. Doors and internal shelves in extra clear glass.

Versions x1 and x2 with top in white or graphite painted extra clear glass. Optional: internal led light kit.

122,5x49x74h     184x49x74h     245,5x49x74h     122,5x49x139h     184x49x139h     245,5x49x139h     122,5x49x204h     184x49x204h     245,5x49x204h

137136 MADIE / SIDEBOARDS



139138

AIRPORT design: giorgio cattelan
Modular wall- or ceiling-hanging bookcase. Brackets and pillars in white, black or graphite  embossed lacquered steel.

Shelves in Canaletto walnut, burned oak, embossed white or graphite painted wood.

shelves  60x29     110x29     160x29     210x29     260x29     310x29             pillars h240/300

139138

B O O KC A S E S
Eclectic geometrics for a contemporary lifestyle. 
Have fun with different colours, lines, styles, and shapes to 
create refined and innovative customisable combinations.



141140

AIRPORT design: giorgio cattelan
Modular wall- or ceiling-hanging bookcase. Brackets and pillars in white, black or graphite  embossed lacquered steel.

Shelves in Canaletto walnut, burned oak, embossed white or graphite painted wood.

shelves  60x29     110x29     160x29     210x29     260x29     310x29             pillars h240/300

LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES



143142 LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES

PIQUANT design: andrea lucatello
Bookshelves container with embossed white or graphite MDF frame, sliding doors in embossed white, graphite, grey, Canaletto walnut or natural oak MDF.

104,5x30x196,5h



145144 LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES

ESTORIL design: gino carollo
Bookcase in lacquered white, yellow or graphite embossed MDF.

100x38x225h

PENDOLA design: fabio bortolami
Shelf in white, graphite or grey embossed lacquered wood or in Canaletto walnut.

15x20x20h      40x25x15h     70x30x10h



147146 LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES

WALLY design: philip jackson
Modular bookcase in white, black, graphite or oyster lacquered embossed MDF.

105x26x215h     65x26x215h     (B) 125x26x62h     (TV)125x38x62h     (P) 125x26x70h



149148 149148 LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES

WALLY design: philip jackson
Modular bookcase in white, black, graphite or oyster lacquered embossed MDF.

105x26x215h     65x26x215h     (B) 125x26x62h     (TV)125x38x62h     (P) 125x26x70h



151150 LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES

LOFT design:philip jackson
Bookcase in white lacquered embossed MDF or Canaletto walnut.

135x34x170h     200x34 x170h



153152

DNA design: reverso
 Bookcase with 13 shelves in white and black painted steel.

36x36x181h

LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES

JOKER design: giorgio cattelan
Bookcase in white, black, grey or red painted steel.

30x30x185h



155154 LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES

DROP design: pierpaolo zanchin 
Wall bookcase/wine rack in matt white, black, graphite lacquered steel or in polished stainless steel with rack and shelf in matt white or black varnished steel.

 70x23x121h

FIFTY design: luigi trenti
Modular wall bookcase in white lacquered embossed wood. Supplied with joints for upside/down hooking.

50x25,5x214h



157156

AIRPORT design: giorgio cattelan
 Modular wall- or ceiling-hanging bookcase. 

Brackets and pillars in white, black or graphite  embossed lacquered steel.
Shelves in Canaletto walnut, burned oak, embossed white or graphite painted wood.

shelves  60x29    110x29     160x29     210x29     260x29     310x29             pillars h240/300

157156 LIBRERIE / BOOKCASES



159158

KAOS design: alessio bassan
Coffee table with white or graphite embossed steel base. Top in printed maple with geometric pattern.

ø36x43h     ø36x49h     ø36x55h     36x36x43h     36x36x49h     36x36x55h     40x40x43h     40x40x49h     40x40x55h     55x150x37h  

COFFEE 
TA B L E S
Beauty and functionality. A 
winning combination. Crafted in 
a selection of a different sizes 
and materials, these practical, 
versatile pieces flawlessly blend 
with and adapt to any style interior.



161160 TAVOLINI / COFFEE TABLES

ATOLLO design: giorgio cattelan
Coffee table with base in white or black stretch fabric.

Top in black painted glass or extra clear white varnished glass.

94x59x40h     147x86x30h

ATLAS design: nencini & brothers 
Coffee table with graphite, silber met, white or black varnished steel base.

Top in clear glass. 

100x100x25h    120x120x25h    ø100x25h     140x90x25h

SAMBA design: paolo cattelan
Coffee table with base in graphite embossed lacquered steel.
Top in Canaletto walnut, white Carrara or Emperador marble.

130x65x43h     130x65x34h     95x80x43h     95x80x34h

COBRA INOX design: cà nova design
Coffee table with base in polished stainless steel. One or two swivelling clear glass tops.

Canaletto walnut, wenghè, white or black feet.

 ø90x34h      107/136x70x38h

GLOBE design: giorgio cattelan 
Coffee table with curved clear glass top, shiny steel or travertine sphere.

130x70x36h     160x78x36h     160x80x36h     140x120x36h



163162 TAVOLINI / COFFEE TABLES

BILLY WOOD design: studio kronos
Coffee table with base in embossed black lacquered steel or orange fluo. Top in Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak.

ø60x28h     ø60x38h     ø60x48h     ø100x28h     150x60x28h     150x60x38h     150x60x48h  



165164

RIO design: giorgio cattelan
Coffee table with base in white or graphite embossed lacquered aluminium. MDF veneered top in log section of walnut tree trunk. 

~60x70x35h     ~60x70x42h     ~60x70x50h 

165164 TAVOLINI / COFFEE TABLES

PEYOTE design: piero de longhi
Coffee table with matt white, grey or graphite painted polyurethane. Top in 5mm extra clear white, grey, graphite painted tempered glass 5 mm.

ø55x55h     ø45x45h



167166

VIETATO BAGNARSI design: giulio lazzotti
Coffee table/sculpture with handmade base in green Apuano marble and Petit Granit. Top in 12mm clear glass, laid on the base. Numbered limited edition.

145x115x37h

TAVOLINI / COFFEE TABLES



169168

PAT design: silver studio
Coffee table with chromed steel base, matt white or graphite painted steel.

Top in 8mm extra clear white, graphite, oyster, yellow or green painted tempered glass.

58x43x54h     80x45x54h     58x43x44h     80x45x44h

ZEN design: giorgio cattelan
Side table with polished stainless steel base and leg in wenghè stained solid beech.

Top in polished stainless steel or in clear or frosted glass.

ø45x58h     ø45x53h

JOLLY design: cà nova design
Coffee table with matt white or graphite painted steel. Tempered top 8mm in extra clear white, graphite or oyster painted glass.

ø45X46h     ø50x51h      ø55x56h

TAVOLINI / COFFEE TABLES

LITRO design: studio 28
Coffee table with feet in matt Ebano or matt white Carrara marble.

Top in matt Ebano, matt white Carrara marble or tempered 10 mm clear glass

ø45x45x46h     ø55x45x46h     ø45x55x56h     ø55x55x56h

LASER design: paolo cattelan
Coffee table with base in white or black embossed lacquered steel.

Top in Canaletto walnut, white or black painted extra clear frosted glass.

 54x40x50h     54x50x55h



171170 171170 TAVOLINI / COFFEE TABLES

KAOS



173172

ARENA design: yasuhiro shito
Coffee table with chromed steel base and top polished white or black lacquered.

ø120x27h    150x90x27h

YO-YO design: emanuele zenere
Coffee table with swivelling upper top in matt oyster, matt grey, black polished or white polished lacquered wood.

ø109→150x30h

TAVOLINI / COFFEE TABLES



TAVOLINI / COFFEE TABLES 175174

ALIEN design: yasuhiro shito
Coffee table in aluminium and stainless steel.

ø116x37h



177176

SENECA design: paolo cattelan
TV cabinet with 3 or 4 wooden doors painted in matt white or graphite.

Top in the same color of the frame or in solid Canaletto walnut, burned oak or natural oak with irregular edges.

200x45x53h     250x45x53h

TV STANDS
The best possible “Support for your 
Communications”.
The living space comes alive with modular 
dynamism thanks to units specially designed to 
support your TV and other multimedia devices.



179178

PLAY design: paolo cattelan
Flat TV unit on wheels with cable cover. Mixed (clear and frosted) glass shelves and stainless steel frame.

PLAY A  140x40x55h     PLAY B  140x40x37h      PLAY C  85x40,5x64h     PLAY D  85x40,5x36h

PORTA TV / TV STANDS

PANORAMA design: paolo cattelan
TV unit on wheels, adjustable in height, with cable cover. Stainless steel structure and clear glass shelves.

 
   140x45x110→125h



181180 181180

SHOWCASES
Sublime transparent façades display your chosen 
mood. From glass that accentuates the design 
to exquisi te detai ls wi th a touch of ref inement. 
An essential piece for furnishing with elegance,taste 
and discernment. 

SABA design: aldo greco
Swivelling extra clear glass showcase with Canaletto walnut frame or covered in soft leather as per sample card.

Internal extra clear glass shelves. Base in graphite embossed lacquered steel. LED light.

64x36X176h



183182 VETRINE / SHOWCASES

CHANTAL design: angelo tomaiuolo
Extra clear glass showcase with top and bottom in Canaletto walnut, burned oak, natural oak.

Extra clear glass shelves. With led light.

56x48x178h      93x48X178h      93x48x112h



185184 185184 VETRINE / SHOWCASES

MINI DECOR design: cà nova design
Clear glass showcase with top and bottom in Canaletto walnut or white stained beechwood.

Chromed steel feet. With halogen light. 

35x35x178h

WIND / OPEN WIND design:studio 28
Clear glass showcase with curved door and back with steel details.

With halogen light./ Open showcase in clear glass and steel details.

 40x32X184h     40x32x173h

CONCERTO design: studio 28
 Clear glass showcase with top and bottom covered in leather as per sample card. With 2 halogen lights.

79x41x179h

CHARME design: cà nova design
Clear glass showcase with chromed feet. Top and bottom either in stainless steel

or covered in leather as per sample card. With halogen lights. 

 75x30x178h     51x51x178h     83x51x178h

SHIELD design: studio 28
Clear glass showcase with top and bottom in leather as per sample card. With halogen light.

55x53x179h



187186

M I R RO R S 
Original designs breathe new life 
into the age-old magic of mirrors.
Adding a discerning finishing touch 
to any interior, the new shapes, 
modern styles and high-quality 
finishes of these mirrors guarantee 
amazing design accessories. 

PHOTO design: giorgio cattelan
Mirror with frame covered in leather as per sample card.

     100x100     120x120     160x80     200x60     200x100



189188 SPECCHI / MIRRORS

EMERALD design: paolo cattelan
Wall mirror with the whole frame in mirrored glass.

130x130     180x100



191190

DIAMOND design: paolo cattelan
Wall mirror with the whole frame in mirrored glass. 

100x160

SPECCHI / MIRRORS

REBUS design: andrea lucatello
Wall mirror with Canaletto walnut frame and leather inserts.

Available in two mix colours : A (tortora - oyster - bruno), B (cenere - lino - smoke).

122x122     162x102



193192 SPECCHI / MIRRORS

STRIPES design: paolo cattelan
Wall mirror composed by mirrored glass bands.

118x120     147x150     180x90 

EGYPT design: paolo cattelan
Wall mirror with gold or silver foil covered wood frame.

100x100x3,5     120x120x3,5     200x80x3,5     ø80x3,5     ø110x3,5     ø150x3,5



195194 SPECCHI / MIRRORS

REGAL design: giorgio cattelan
Wall mirror with mirrored or frosted and mirrored frame. Not suitable to be laid on the floor.

80x80x3      120x120x3      120x80x3      160x80x3       200x80x3      ø120x3

TAXEDO design: paolo cattelan
Wall or floor mirror in mirrored or fumè mirrored glass with frame covered in soft leather or Cavallino leather as per sample card.

120x120     180x100     140x220



197196 197196 SPECCHI / MIRRORS

KENYA design: andrea gulisano
Wall mirror in mirrored or smoke grey mirrored glass. Stainless steel applied frame.

120x120     200x120     160x80     170x170

JERSEY design: paolo cattelan
Wall mirror in mirrored or smoke grey mirrored glass. Stainless steel applied frame.

120x120     200x120     160x80     170x170



199198 199198 SPECCHI / MIRRORS

TIMES design: andrea lucatello
Mirror/watch in silk-screen printing, mirrored or smoked glass with steel details.

ø120x4

RING design: emanuele zenere
Wall mirror in mirrored glass with circular bevels.

ø100     ø120     ø150



201200

B E D S
Where dreams meet reality. 
A dynamic character and 
archetypal beauty. Each 
bed defines the space, 
furnishing it regardless. 
The choice of materials 
flatters the forms, creating 
an utterly chic total look.



203202 203202 LETTI / BEDS

NELSON design: andrea lucatello
Bed with Canaletto walnut or burned oak frame. Headboard completly covered in synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. Slats included.

199x230x97h     206x230x97h     216x230x97h     226x230x97h    246x230x97h     226x243x97h     239x233x97h



205204 205204 LETTI / BEDS

ADAM design: gino carollo
Upholstered bed covered in synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card.

Headboard profiles in matching colour, in red (rosso corsa) or orange (lobster) soft leather. Canaletto walnutor burned oak feet. Slats included.

   183x222x100h     190x222x100h     200x222x100h     210x222x100h     230x222x100h     210x235x100h     223x225x100h



207206

DYLAN design: andrea lucatello
Upholstered bed covered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. Chromed steel feet. Slats included. 

   168x218x93h     175x218x93h      185x218x93h      195x218x93h      215x218x93h      195x231x93h      208x221x93h 

LETTI / BEDS



209208 LETTI / BEDS

WILLIAM design: kronos studio
Upholstered bed covered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. Polished stainless steel feet. Slats included. Optional: pull-up slats with container.

   166x215 x135h     173x215 x135h     183x215 x135h     193x215 x140h     213x215x145h     193x228x140h     206x218x145h



211210 211210

MATISSE design: marzia fortuzzi
Bed with upholstered headboard and frame covered in fabric, soft leather or synthetic leather as per sample card. Slats included. Optional: pull-up slats with container.

    182x237x145h     189x237x145h     199x237x145h     209x237x145h     229x237x145h     209x250x145h     222x240x145h

MORGAN design: andra lucatello
Bed in Canaletto walnut or burned oak wood. Slats included.

   166x218x109h      173x218x109h     183x218x109h     193x218x109h     213x218x109h     193x231x109h

PATRICK design: cà nova design
Upholstered bed covered in fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather as per sample card. Polished stainless steel feet. Slats included. Optional: pull-up slats with container.

166x215x135h     173x215x135h     183x215x135h     193x215x140h     213x215x145h     193x228x140h     206x218x145h

LUKAS design: studio kronos
Upholstered bed covered in fabric, synthetic leather or in soft leather as per sample card. With chromed steel feet. Headboard with cushions. Slats included.

  169x230x110h     176x230x110h     186x230x110h     196x230x110h     216x230x110h     196x243x110h

LETTI / BEDS



213212

MARSHALL design: studio 28
Upholstered bed with fabric, synthetic leather or soft leather cover as per sample card. Slats included. Optional pull-up slats with container.

184x230x127h     190x230x127h     200x230x127h     210x230x127h     230x230x127h    210x243x127h     223x233x127h

213212 LETTI / BEDS



215214 215214

OSCAR design: angelo tomaiuolo
Coat hanger in Canaletto walnut or burned oak and base in Travertine.

47x24x166h

COMPLEMENTS
“Prêt-à-porter” pieces to inspire ideas.
Products with all-inclusive appeal characterised by an exceptional 
stylistic variety designed for a continually evolving home project. 
A range of home furnishings to enrich and maximise each and every room.



217216 217216 COMPLEMENTI / COMPLEMENTS

BRANDY design: studio kronos
Trolley bar on wheels with frame in white or graphite embossed lacquered steel and tops in Canaletto walnut wood.

93,5x35x70h

SIPARIO LIGHT design: pierpaolo zanchin
Floor lamp-coathanger in white polyethylene.

 
50x40x182,5h

BAUM design:andrea lucatello
Coat hanger in matt white varnished steel. 

 45x45x182h

MOJITO WOOD design: marino burba
Trolley bar on wheels with chromed structure, satin finish steel shelves. Base rack in wenghè. 

Optional: pull out tray in wenghè.

80x45x70h

JERRY design: studio 28
Wood bucket & magazine rack with chromed frame covered with leather as per sample card.

41x31x42h     TOM 41x47x47h



219218

L A M P S
Light symbolises atmospheres that 
delineate matter. These creations 
sculpt space and define form. 
Emotional and virtuosic interferences 
with a modern flavour masterfully 
embellish and illuminate every interior.



221220

BOLERO design: oriano favaretto
Ceiling lamp, floor lamp and table lamp with matt black painted steel or nickel frame. Lampshade fabric in ivory, brown or black colour. Bulb not included.

ø62x66h     ø82x73h     ø62x138h     ø82x149h     ø48x62h

221220 LAMPADE / LAMPS



223222

ECLIPSE design: philip jackson
Ceiling lamp with chromed steel, clear glass or pearl white painted steel lampshade. Ceiling plate in stainless steel. Bulb not included.

16x16x150h      90x16x150h      ø70x150h      120x30x150h

LAMPADE / LAMPS



225224

OKTOPUS design: studio kronos
Ceiling lamp with chromed metal arms and transparent glass lampshades.

In 110V version bulbs not included.

~ø120x70h     ~180x90x70h

225224 LAMPADE / LAMPS

KIDAL design: giorgio cattelan
Ceiling lamp with chromed steel frame and lampshade made of glass pendants.

Bulb not included.

ø60x30h     ø80x30h     ø48x16h



227226

VENEZIA design: emanuele zenere
Ceiling, wall and floor lamps with chromed steel frame; lampshade made of glass pendants. 

ø55x90h     42x22x90h     72x36x90h     ø80x90h     26x13x48h     42x30x190h     24x12x50h

LAMPADE / LAMPS 227226



229228 LAMPADE / LAMPS

ZEPPELIN design: oriano favaretto
Ceiling or floor lamp with steel frame in matt black painted or nickel. Ivory, brown or black covering fabric. Bulb not included. 

ø62x66h     ø82x73h     ø62x66h

HUBLOT design: smart studio
 Ceiling lamp in chromed, white or graphite varnished steel. White varnished internal lampshade. Bulb not included. 

ø50x20h     ø60x24h



231230 LAMPADE / LAMPS 231230

MEDUSA design: andrea lucatello
Ceiling lamp, floor lamp and table lamp in borosilicate transparent glass with red lower profile and cable; transparent cable in S version.

Hand-painted profile. In 110V version bulb not included. 

ø24x34h     ø30x164h     ø25x55h



233232 LAMPADE / LAMPS

DREAM design: modus studio
Ceiling lamp with natural linen fabric shade. Ceiling attachment for a maximum of 10 lampshades.

The cover is not removable. Bulb not included. 

ø30x25h

CALIMERO design: stc studio
Ceiling lamp, floor lamp and abat-jour. Floor lamp and abat-jour with frame and lampshade in chromed steel.

Ceiling lamp with lampshade in white methacrylate or in chromed, gold or in white or black embossed lacquered steel. Bulb not included.

 ø40h175h      ø40x65h      ø43x28,5h     ø40x28,5h



235234

COMPASS design: andrea lucatello
Floor lamp with frame in Canaletto walnut or burned oak and matt graphite steel.

Lampshade in clear glass. Red cable. Bulb not included.

ø50x174h

LAMPADE / LAMPS

MAMBA design: piero de longhi
Table lamp in polished white or black polyurethane. Base in stainless steel. LED light. 

68x20x62h



237236

ASTRA ARC design: piero de longhi 
Floor lamp with white polyethylene lampshade. Base and steam in chromed steel. Bulb not included.

100x250x202h

237236 LAMPADE / LAMPS



239238

The textures and colours of materials and finishes are indicative as they are depending on the tolerances of the printing process.

239238 FINITURE/ FINISHES

WOOD  

LACQUERED

LACQUERED EMBOSSED

LAMINATED

LEATHER GLASS

METAL

SYNTHETIC LEATHER

C0 coccodrillo bianco

C3 coccodrillo nero

NC canaletto walnut

RB burnt oak

HR heritage oak

RN natural oak

W2 dark wenghè

OP7 matt white

GF50 oyster lacquered embossed

OP50 matt oyster

GF30 grey lacquered embossed

L7 polished white lacquered

GF71 white lacquered embossed

OP30 matt grey

L4 shiny moka

OP4 satin moka

GF69 graphite lacquered embossed

OP69 graphite

OP17 matt black

OP69 graphite

GF73 black lacquered embossed

L3 polished black lacquered

LM01 matt white

OP17 matt black

LM03 grey porphyry

LM02 climb white

LM06 grey oxide

LM04 white elm

LM05 walnut

SOFT LEATHER GRANADA LEATHER

LEATHER TEX

G71 granada bianco

LT 01

G47 granada oyster

LT 65

G53 granada ardesia

LT 02

G91 granada testa di moro

LT 45

G73 granada nero

LT 64

LT 53

71 bianco extra clear white 
painted glass

frosted extra clear white 
painted glass

08 chrome

satin stainless steel
96 silver

49 cenere

52 smoke

92 lobster

extra clear oyster 
painted glass

06 black chrome

L7 polished white

59 canna di fucile

53 ardesia

67 avorio

61 latte

extra clear grey 
painted glass

04 matt chrome

14 silber met

47 oyster

extra clear graphite 
painted glass

frosted extra clear graphite 
painted glass

extra clear yellow 
painted glass

shiny stainless steel

OP30 matt grey

48 lino

black painted 
glass

extra clear green 
painted glass

OP71 matt white

OP50 matt oyster

84 bronzo

95 blue oceano

97 panna

55 mora

73 nero

89 rosso corsa

50 tortora

42 fango

60 bruno

76 amaranto

88 tabacco

70 bordeaux

91 testa di moro

85 resina

C1 coccodrillo marrone

ECP 01 bianco

ECP 25 canapa

ECP 24 nero

ECP 07 marrone

ECP 16 ciclamino

ECP 08 moka

ECP 03 panna

ECP 36 cemento

ECP 23 london

ECP 13 rosso corsa

ECP 04 beige

ECP 26 fango

ECP 05 tortora

ECP 29 cedro

ECP 06 rame

ECP 15 magenta

ECP 21 ocean

ECP 17 verde

ECP 12 arancio

ECP 14 bordeaux

ECP 18 oliva

ECP 20 cielo

ECP 33 mora

971 bianco

PL71 perlato bianco

954 verde

957 mimosa

949 cenere

992 lobster

961 latte

984 bronzo

985 resina

947 oyster

952 smoke

989 rosso corsa

948 lino

953 ardesia

941 rubino

997 panna

973 nero

967 avorio

PL73 perlato nero

945 safari

942 fango

975 kaki

981 biscotto

950 tortora

960 bruno

946 marrone

891 testa di moro

943 moka

988 tabacco

955 mora

944 bordeaux

956 atlantico

CR73 coccodrillo nero

CR71 coccodrillo bianco

CR1 coccodrillo testa di moro

MARBLE

FL64 fluo orange

BC polished white carrara

BCO matt white carrara

NM polished black marquina

EBO matt ebano

EMP emperador

TN polished travertine

VAP green apuano
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CARIOCA 13 - 37
DOMINO  10 - 25 
ELIOT WOOD 27
ELIOT ROUND  34 - 36
JEREZ 19
GIANO  34
GOBLIN  18 - 25
HYATT  25
IKON  15 - 23
MONACO  25
PLISSET  29 - 36
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DAYTONA ALMOND  63
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KAORI  105
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LIZ  88
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MAGDA  93
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NINA  104
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PATRICIA  89
PIUMA  104
PIUMA B  107
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SOFIA  95 - 100
TOSCA  101
TOSCA B  107
TOSCA HB  107
VITTORIA  103 
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CORNELIA  121

S t o o l s
ALESSIO 113
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BOSS  111
CINDY 112
COCO 112
PENNY  111
PEPE 112
KISS  111
TOTO  110
VITO  109
VITO X  111

C o n s o l e s
MONACO   66
TOUR   67
VALENTINOX  66
WESTIN  65 - 66
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CONVIVIUM  69 - 71
PARTY  73 - 75
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DA VINCI  81
HOUSTON  81
ISLAND  81
MASTER 81
NASDAQ  79
QWERTY  77
VEGA  80
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ARABESQUE  125
CHELSEA  134
FUTURA  128
HILTON  133 - 137
KAYAK  123 
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SENECA  131 - 177
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WEBBER  125
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AIRPORT  139 - 141 - 157
DNA  153
DROP  155
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FIFTY  154
JOKER  152
LOFT  151
PENDOLA  144 
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WALLY  146 - 149
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ALIEN  175
ARENA  172
ATOLLO  160
ATLAS  160
BILLY WOOD  163
COBRA INOX  160
GLOBE  161
YO-YO  173
JOLLY  168
KAOS  159 - 171
LASER  169
LITRO  169
PAT  169
PEYOTE  165
RIO  164
SAMBA  160
VIETATO BAGNARSI  167
ZEN  169
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PANORAMA  178
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SENECA  177 - 131 
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KENYA 196
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TIMES 199
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OSCAR 215
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